Only 1 week until you leave!
Are you ready?
We hope you've found the tips and reminders we've sent to you useful! Should
you have any other questions, Please, ASK! We're here to help and want you
to have a fantastic vacation experience!

Your final reminders!
Make sure you're prepared!
Do you have your passport? Have you made sure it's not expired and that it won't expire for at least 6
months past your travel date? If you have not seen it LOOK NOW!
Do you have your travel documents? Electronic versions can be sent to you if you have not received
them or if you can't find them!
Make sure to take time to read your travel documents and be aware of where all of your trip
information is located, this way when you need it, you can quickly locate information you need.
Tourist Card! Most countries will give you a tourist card or form on the plane before you arrive and
when you go through customs/immigration they will give you part of it back. This is to be kept and
turned in when you depart, so don’t lose it!
Arrive AT THE TICKET COUNTER a Minimum of 23 hours prior to departure! We have seen many
people denied boarding due to a late arrival at the airport! Don't let this happen to you!
Be sure to check with your airline to verify your flight times!
The airlines LOVE to make changes, so be sure to verify luggage size and weight restrictions. Many
airlines recently changed the size of your larger carry on! Weight limits apply to luggage, be sure to
check with your airline  most are 50 lbs or less for checked bags.

We know you'll have a fantastic time on your trip!
If you have any questions, please ask!
We want to hear from you when you return!
Thank you!
Michelle's Destinations Unlimited
info@travelwithmichelle.com
4053604482
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